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CMS.gov Website Upgrade Completed-Check
your Bookmarks
CMS has completed the upgrades to the www.CMS.gov website.
Bookmarked links to items posted in the “Downloads” sections
on the CMS website have not been affected, but other
bookmarked URLs are redirected to the index webpage for that
topic. For example, if you bookmarked the page containing
National Provider Calls and Events, you will be taken to the
index page for National Provider Calls. On the index page,
select the webpage you’d like to view from the left-hand
side. Once you open the correct page, you can create a new
bookmark. We appreciate your understanding and apologize for
any inconvenience during this process.
Home Health:
http://www.cms.gov/Center/Provider-Type/Home-Health-Agency-HHA-Center.html
Hospice:
http://www.cms.gov/Center/Provider-Type/Hospice-Center.html
(Back to Top)
——————–

National Provider Call:
Physician
Quality Reporting System & eRx 2011 10Month Feedback Report – Register Now
Tuesday, April 17, 2012; 1:30-3pm ET
CMS will host a National Provider Call with question and
answer session. CMS subject matter experts will provide an
overview of the Electronic Prescribing 10-Month Feedback
Report.
Target Audience:

All Medicare Fee-For-Service Providers,

Medical Coders, Physician Office Staff, Provider Billing
Staff, Electronic Health Records Staff, and Vendors
Agenda:
Opening Remarks
Program Announcements
Overview of the Electronic Prescribing 10-Month Feedback
Report
Question & Answer Session
Registration Information:
information, you must

In order to receive call-in
register for the call at

http://www.eventsvc.com/blhtechnologies.
Registration will
close at 12pm on the day of the call or when available space
has been filled; no exceptions will be made, so please
register early.
Presentation: The presentation for this call will be posted
at least one day in advance at http://www.CMS.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-Assessment-Instruments/PQRS/CMSSponsoredCalls.html. In addition, the presentation will be
emailed to all registrants on the day of the call.
(Back to Top)
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National Provider Call: Current Status of
Medicare FFS Implementation of HIPAA
Version 5010 and D.0 – Register Now
Wednesday April 25, 2012; 2-3:30pm ET
CMS is hosting a National Provider Call regarding the current
status of Medicare FFS implementation of HIPAA Version 5010
and D.0. This National Provider Call focuses on addressing
the current 5010/D.0 metrics, addressing recommendations made
by Medicare FFS, as well possible outstanding fixes impacting

the Part A and Part B Version 5010 transition.
Target Audience: Vendors, clearinghouses, and providers who
need to make Medicare FFS-specific changes in compliance with
HIPAA Version 5010 requirements
Agenda:
Current 5010/D.0 metrics
Addressing recommendations made by Medicare FFS
Possible outstanding fixes impacting the Part A and Part
B Version 5010 transition
Q&A session
Registration Information:
In order to receive call-in
information, you must register for the call at
http://www.eventsvc.com/blhtechnologies.
Registration will
close at 12pm on the day of the call or when available space
has been filled; no exceptions will be made, so please
register early.
Presentation and Webinar: The presentation for this call will
be
posted
at
least
one
day
in
advance
at
http://www.CMS.gov/Outreach-and-Education/Outreach/NPC/National-Provider-Calls-and-Events-Items/042512-NPC-Call.html.
In addition, the presentation will be emailed to all
registrants on the day of the call. CMS will be using an
optional webinar feature as part of this National Provider
Call. Complete details on this feature are available on the
call registration page.
(Back to Top)
——————–

CMS has Posted the Proposed CQMs under
the Stage 2 NPRM on the CMS Website
CMS has posted the full set of proposed Clinical Quality

Measures (CQMs) for 2014 as part of the Medicare and Medicaid
Electronic Health Record (EHR) Incentive Programs Stage 2
Notice of Proposed Rule Making (NPRM). The public can review
the CQMs and submit feedback online.
Proposed CQMs
The proposed CQMs are outlined in two tables that describe
each measure and provide additional information for eligible
professionals (EPs), eligible hospitals, and critical access
hospitals (CAHs) beyond the descriptions listed on the
National Quality Forum (NQF) website. Some of these measures
are still in development; therefore, the descriptions provided
in these tables may change before the final rule is
published.
When possible, links have been provided for
measures that have corresponding information on the NQF
website. If a measure does not have an NQF number, it means
that measure has not yet been endorsed.
Public Comment
Public comments regarding these measures should be submitted
using the same method required for all comments related to the
proposed rule. You can submit public comments online through
the federal regulations website.
The deadline for public
comments relating to the proposed CQMs and other aspects of
the Stage 2 NPRM is Mon May 7, 2012.
Want more information about the EHR Incentive Programs?
Make sure to visit the EHR Incentive Programs website at
http://www.cms.gov/EHRIncentivePrograms for the latest news
and updates on the EHR Incentive Programs.
(Back to Top)
——————–

All Medicare Provider and Supplier
Payments to be Made by Electronic Funds
Transfer
Existing regulations at 42 CFR 424.510(e)(1)(2) require that
at the time of enrollment, enrollment change request, or
revalidation, providers and suppliers that expect to receive
payment from Medicare for services provided must also agree to
receive Medicare payments through electronic funds transfer
(EFT).
Section 1104 of the Affordable Care Act further
expands Section 1862(a) of the Social Security Act by
mandating federal payments to providers and suppliers only by
electronic means. As part of CMS’s revalidation efforts, all
suppliers and providers who are not currently receiving EFT
payments are required to submit the CMS-588 EFT form with the
Provider Enrollment Revalidation application, or at the time
any change is being made to the provider enrollment record by
the provider or supplier, or delegated official.
For more
information about provider enrollment revalidation, review the
MLN Matters® Special Edition Article #SE1126, “Further Details
on the Revalidation of Provider Enrollment Information.”
(Back to Top)
——————–

New Affordable Care Act Program to
Improve Care, Control Medicare Costs, Off
to a Strong Start
Over 1.1 Million Beneficiaries Now Served by Accountable Care
Organizations
A new program that will help physicians, hospitals, and other
health care providers work together to improve care for people
with Medicare is off to a strong start.

Under the new Medicare Shared Savings Program (Shared Savings
Program), 27 Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs) have
entered into agreements with CMS, taking responsibility for
the quality of care furnished to people with Medicare in
return for the opportunity to share in savings realized
through improved care. The Shared Savings Program and other
initiatives related to Accountable Care Organizations are made
possible by the Affordable Care Act, the health care law of
2010.
Participation in an ACO is purely voluntary for
providers and beneficiaries and people with Medicare retain
their current ability to seek treatment from any provider they
wish.
The first 27 Shared Savings Program ACOs will serve an
estimated 375,000 beneficiaries in 18 States. This brings the
total number of organizations participating in Medicare shared
savings initiatives on Sun Apr 1 to 65, including the 32
Pioneer Model ACOs that were announced last December, and six
Physician
Group
Practice
Transition
Demonstration
organizations that started in January, 2011. In all, as of
Sun Apr 1, more than 1.1 million beneficiaries are receiving
care from providers participating in Medicare shared savings
initiatives.
CMS also announced today that five ACOs are participating in
the Advance Payment ACO Model beginning Sun Apr 1. This model
will provide advance payment of expected shared savings to
rural and physician-based ACOs participating in the Shared
Savings Program that would benefit from additional start-up
resources. These resources will help build the necessary care
coordination infrastructure necessary to improve patient
outcomes and reduce costs, such as new staff or information
technology systems.
CMS is reviewing more than 50
applications for Advance Payments that start in July. For
more information on the Advanced Payment ACO Model, including
the participating ACOs, visit http://innovations.CMS.gov/initiatives/ACO/Advance-Payment/.

The full text of this excerpted CMS press release (issued Tue
Apr 10) can be found at http://www.CMS.gov/apps/media/press/release.asp?Counter=4333, and a media fact sheet can be
found
at
http://www.CMS.gov/apps/media/press/factsheet.asp?Counter=4334.
(Back to Top)

——————–
A Look at the Newest Version 5010 FAQs
and View CMS’ Version 5010 Page and
Resources
CMS will not initiate enforcement action against HIPAA-covered
entities for an additional three months, through Sat June 30,
2012, for the updated HIPAA transaction standards (ASC X12
Version 5010, NCPDP Versions D.0 and 3.0). CMS is aware that
there are still challenges and issues affecting an industry
wide upgrade.
To help HIPAA-covered entities with the
upgrade, CMS continues to update and improve their Version
5010 resources.
Updated FAQ System
CMS has updated the FAQ system and the way it is organized.
There are now three ways to more easily find Version 5010 FAQs
by going to the CMS FAQs Page and:
Click on the Topic HIPAA Administrative Simplification
on the left side of the page
Click on the Subtopic Versions 5010 and D.0 that
will appear as a dropdown under the topic (FAQs on
Version 5010 and D.0 will be listed on the right
side of the page)
Click on the Topic Coding on the left side of the page

Click on the Subtopic ICD-10 that will appear as a
dropdown under the topic (FAQs on Version 5010
will be listed out on the right side of the page)
Entering the search term “Version 5010” in the Search
box on the upper left side of the page
CMS’ Version 5010 and D.0 FAQs can also be found on the
Version 5010 page of the ICD-10 website, on the FAQs: Versions
5010 and D.0 Transition Basics fact sheet. The newest FAQ
recently added by CMS is:
Question:

Is my Version 5010 837 claim compliant if it

includes situational data that the TR3 Report does not
prohibit, and is not needed or used by a specific health plan?
Answer: Yes. If a submitter sends claim information to a
primary payer that may not be needed by that payer, but is
needed by a secondary or tertiary payer, the primary payer
should disregard the unneeded information and accept the
compliant claim. For example:
A data element in the TR3 Report has situational usage
and language that says “If not required by this
implementation guide, do not send.”
The submitter submits that data element because it is
needed for processing by a particular payer that may be
secondary or tertiary to the primary payer.
A payer that does not need or use that data element
cannot reject a claim because it contains a data element
or information that it does not need or use, provided
usage of the data element is compliant with the TR3
Report.
Version 5010 Testing Readiness Fact Sheet
CMS also has a Version 5010 Testing Readiness Fact Sheet,
which explains the Version 5010 upgrade and necessary Phase I
Internal and Phase II External testing. This fact sheet can

help providers to determine steps to successfully complete
testing phases for Version 5010.
Keep Up to Date on Version 5010 and ICD-10
Please visit the ICD-10 website for the latest news and
resources to help you prepare, and to download and share the
implementation widget today!
(Back to Top)
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Medicare Learning Matters Updates
Information on the CMS Fraud Prevention: Automated Provider
Screening and National Site Visit Initiatives – MLN Matters®
Special Edition Article #SE1211, “Information on the Centers
for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) Fraud Prevention:
Automated Provider Screening and National Site Visit
Initiatives” has been released and is now available in
downloadable format.
This article is designed to provide education on the CMS
National Fraud Prevention Program (NFPP) and processes used to
prevent Medicare fraud and abuse.
It includes information
about two new initiatives that CMS uses as part of the
provider enrollment process – automated provider screenings
and national site visit contractors that conduct site visits
for certain providers and suppliers.
Information for Medicare Fee-For-Service Providers About the
Middle Class Tax Relief and Job Creation Act of 2012 – MLN
Matters® Special Edition Article #SE1215, “Information for
Medicare Fee-For-Service Providers About the Middle Class Tax
Relief and Job Creation Act of 2012” has been released and is
now available in downloadable format.

This article includes an overview of the provisions that
impact Medicare Fee-For-Service providers, including Section
3003, which extends the current zero percent update for claims
with dates of service on or after Thu Mar 1, 2012 through Mon
Dec 31, 2012.
Redesigned Medicare Summary Notices – MLN Matters® Special
Edition Article #SE1218, “Redesigned Medicare Summary Notices”
has been released and is now available in downloadable format.
This article is designed to provide education on the
redesigned Medicare Summary Notice (MSN), which is part of the
“Your Medicare Information: Clearer, Simpler, At Your
Fingerprints” initiative. It includes information about key
features and enhancements to the redesigned MSN and steps CMS
will take to make benefits, provider, and claims information
clearer and more accessible.
Avoiding Medicare Fraud & Abuse: A Roadmap for Physician, WebBased Training Now Available – This web-based training is
designed to provide education on fraud and abuse related to
physicians. It includes definitions, laws exclusions, civil
monetary penalties, case examples, and resources.
To access a new or revised web-based training course, visit
http://www.CMS.gov/Outreach-and-Education/Medicare-Learning-Network-MLN/MLNProducts/index.html and click on “WebBased Training (WBT) Courses” under ”Related Links” at the
bottom of the webpage.
Submit Feedback on MLN Products and Services –
The Medicare Learning Network® (MLN) is interested in what you
have to say!
Visit the MLN Opinion Page to submit an
anonymous evaluation about specific MLN products and
resources.
Your feedback is important in developing and
improving future MLN products and services.
(Back to Top)
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Important

Update

–

“HIPAA

Version

5010/D.0 Implementation”
been Updated

Document

has

Updates have been made to the recently-posted document titled
“Important Update Regarding HIPAA Version 5010/D.0
Implementation” – specifically, CMS has modified information
related to the Diagnosis Related Group (DRG) code.
The
document can be found at the top of the HIPAA Versions 5010 &
D.0
Overview
webpage,
at
http://www.CMS.gov/versions5010andd0/01_overview.asp.
(Back to Top)
—————————–

Statement by HHS Secretary Kathleen
Sebelius on the Blunt Amendment
Earlier this month, the Department of Health and Human
Services reported that over 20 million American women in
private health insurance plans have already gained access to
at least one free preventive service because of the health
care law.
Without financial barriers like co-pays and
deductibles, women are better able to access potentially lifesaving services, and cancers are caught earlier, chronic
diseases are managed and hospitalizations are prevented.
A proposal being considered in the Senate this week would
allow employers that have no religious affiliation to exclude
coverage of any health service, no matter how important, in
the health plan they offer to their workers. This proposal
isn’t limited to contraception nor is it limited to any
preventive service. Any employer could restrict access to any
service they say they object to. This is dangerous and wrong.
The Obama administration believes that decisions about medical
care should be made by a woman and her doctor, not a woman and
her boss.
We encourage the Senate to reject this cynical

attempt to roll back decades of progress in women’s health.
NOTE: On Thursday, March 1, 2012, the dangerous Blunt
Amendment failed to pass the U.S. Senate. The amendment, which
would have enabled employers to pick and choose what services
they would cover under insurance on moral grounds, was
defeated.
(Back to Top)
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Were You Sent a Request to Revalidate
Your Medicare Enrollment?
Lists of providers sent notices to revalidate their Medicare
enrollment may be found on the CMS website at
http://www.CMS.gov/MedicareProviderSupEnroll/11_Revalidations.asp and in the links below.
Information on
revalidation letters sent in February will be posted in late
March.
Revalidations Mailed September through October 2011
Revalidations Mailed November through December 2011
CMS is working to make this information available in Internetbased PECOS (Provider Enrollment, Chain, and Ownership System)
in mid April.
(Back to Top)
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National Provider Call: Overview and
Listening Session: Stage 2 Requirements
for the Medicare and Medicaid EHR

Incentive Programs
Mon Mar 12; 12:30-2pm ET
More than $3.2 billion in Medicare and Medicaid electronic
health record (EHR) incentive payments have been made since
the program began last year; more than 191,000 eligible
professionals, eligible hospitals, and critical access
hospitals are actively registered.
On Thu Feb 23, CMS
announced a proposed rule for Stage 2 requirements and other
changes to the program, which will be published on Wed Mar 7.
This National Provider Call will provide an overview of the
proposed rule, so you can learn what you need to know to
receive EHR incentive payments. (CMS plans to hold another
National Provider Call on program basics for Eligible
Professionals on Tue Mar 27; more information about this call
will be available soon.)
The

CMS

proposed

rule

can

be

found

at

http://www.OFR.gov/OFRUpload/OFRData/2012-04443_PI.pdf.
For
more information on the EHR Incentive Programs, visit
http://www.CMS.gov/EHRIncentivePrograms.
Target Audience: Hospitals, Critical Access Hospitals (CAHs),
and professionals eligible for the Medicare and/or Medicaid
EHR Incentive Programs. For more details:
Eligibility Requirements for Professionals
Eligibility Requirements for Hospitals
Agenda:
Extension of Stage 1
Changes to Stage 1 Criteria for Meaningful Use
Proposed Medicaid policies
Stage 2 Meaningful Use Overview
Stage 2 Clinical Quality Measures

Medicare Payment Adjustments and Exceptions
Question and Answers about the incentive programs (note
that we cannot answer questions on the rule beyond what
is proposed)
Registration Information: Registration for this call will be
available soon at http://www.eventsvc.com/blhtechnologies.
Presentation: The presentation for this call will be posted
at least one day before the call at http://www.CMS.gov/NPC/Calls.
(Back to Top)

———————–
MLN Fact Sheets on ESRD, ZPICS and Mass
Immunizers/Roster Billing
From the MLN: “Mass Immunizers and Roster Billing” Fact Sheet
Available in Hardcopy – The “Mass Immunizers and Roster
Billing” fact sheet (ICN 907664) is now available in
hardcopy. This fact sheet is designed to provide education on
mass immunizers and roster billing, and includes information
on simplified billing procedures for the influenza and
pneumococcal vaccinations. To place your order for any of
Medicare Learning Network® products available in print, visit
http://www.CMS.gov/MLNProducts and click on ‘MLN Product
Ordering Page’ under ‘Related Links Inside CMS’ at the bottom
of the webpage.
From the MLN:
February 2012 Version of Medicare Learning
Network Products Catalog Now Available – The February 2012
version of the MLN Products Catalog is now available. The MLN
Products Catalog is a free interactive downloadable document
that links you to online versions of MLN products or the
product ordering page for hardcopy materials. Once you have

opened the catalog, you may either click on the title of an
individual product or on “Formats Available.” The catalog can
be found at http://www.CMS.gov/MLNProducts/downloads/MLNCatalog.pdf.
From the MLN:
“Recovery Auditors Findings Resulting from
Medical Necessity Reviews of Renal and Urinary Tract
Disorders” MLN Matters Article Released – MLN Matters Special
Edition Article #SE1210, “Recovery Auditors Findings Resulting
from Medical Necessity Reviews of Renal and Urinary Tract
Disorders,” has been released and is available in downloadable
format.
This article is designed to provide education on
Recovery Audit review findings related to renal and urinary
tract disorders, and includes a description of the problems
found and guidance on how providers can avoid them in the
future.
From the MLN:
“The Role of the Zone Program Integrity
Contractors, Formerly the Program Safeguard Contractors” MLN
Matters Article Revised – MLN Matters Special Edition Article
#SE1204, “The Role of the Zone Program Integrity Contractors
(ZPICs), Formerly the Program Safeguard Contractors (PSCs),”
has been revised is now available in downloadable format.
This article is designed to provide education on the roles and
responsibilities of Zone Program Integrity Contractors
(ZPICs), and includes an overview of the various program
integrity functions that ZPICs perform and each of their seven
designated zones.
The article was revised to change
information cited in the table on page 2; all other
information remains the same.
From the MLN:
“Substance (Other Than Tobacco) Abuse
Structured Assessment and Brief Intervention” Fact Sheet
Available in Hardcopy –
The revised “Substance (Other Than Tobacco) Abuse Structured
Assessment and Brief Intervention (SBIRT)” fact sheet (ICN
904084) is designed to provide education on Substance (Other

Than Tobacco) Abuse Structured Assessment and Brief
Intervention (SBIRT), and includes an early intervention
approach that targets those with nondependent substance use to
provide effective strategies for intervention prior to the
need for more extensive or specialized treatment. To order
hardcopies
of
this
fact
sheet,
visit
http://www.CMS.gov/MLNProducts and click on the ‘MLN Product
Ordering Page’ under ‘Related Links Inside CMS’ at the bottom
of the webpage.
From the MLN: “Composite Rate Portion of the End-Stage Renal
Disease Prospective Payment System” Fact Sheet Revised – The
“Composite Rate Portion of the End-Stage Renal Disease
Prospective Payment System” fact sheet (ICN 006469) has been
revised and is now available in downloadable format.
It
includes information about the End-Stage Renal Disease
Prospective Payment System (ESRD PPS) transition, the basic
case-mix adjusted composite rate, separately billable items
and services, and the ESRD Quality Incentive Program.
From the MLN:

“End-Stage Renal Disease Prospective Payment

System” Fact Sheet Revised – The “End-Stage Renal Disease
Prospective Payment System” fact sheet (ICN 905143) has been
revised and is now available in downloadable format.
It
includes background information, as well as information on
transition period, payment rates for adult and pediatric
patients, outlier adjustments, transition budget neutrality
factor, home dialysis, laboratory services and drugs,
beneficiary deductible and coinsurance, and the ESRD Quality
Incentive Program.
(Back to Top)
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CMS Has New FAQS on Meaningful Use and

Attestation
CMS has recently added five new FAQs on meaningful use and
attestation. Take a minute and review them below:
1. For meaningful use objectives of the Medicare and
Medicaid Electronic Health Record (EHR) Incentive
Programs that require a provider to test the transfer of
data, such as “capability to exchange key clinical
information” and testing submission of data to public
health agencies, can the eligible professional (EP),
eligible hospital or critical access hospital (CAH)
conduct the test from a test environment or test domain
of its certified EHR technology in order to satisfy the
measures of these objectives? Read the answer.
2. For meaningful use objectives of the Medicare and
Medicaid Electronic Health Record (EHR) Incentive
Programs that require a provider to test the transfer of
data, such as “capability to exchange key clinical
information” and testing submission of data to public
health agencies, if multiple eligible professionals
(EPs) are using the same certified EHR technology across
several physical locations, can a single test serve to
meet the measures of these objectives? Read the answer.
3. For the meaningful use objective of “provide summary
care record for each transition of care or referral ”
for the Medicare and Medicaid Electronic Health Record
(EHR) Incentive Programs, should transitions of care
between eligible professionals (EPs) within the same
practice who share certified EHR technology be included
in the numerator or denominator of the measure? Read the
answer.
4. For the “Incorporate clinical lab-test results” menu
objective of the Medicare and Medicaid Electronic Health
Record (EHR) Incentive Programs, how should a provider
attest if the numerator displayed by their certified EHR
technology is larger than the denominator? Read the

answer.
5. How can I change my attestation information after I have
attested and/or received an incentive payment under the
Medicare Electronic Health Record (EHR) Incentive
Program? Read the answer.
(Back to Top)
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————————————AM News Reports 2012 Last Year for Physicians to Voluntarily
Report Quality Data
According to coverage in AM News, “…doctors have only this
year to report data to the program voluntarily.” …doctors who
don’t report data will not only not be eligible for a bonus
but may be dinged with a 1.5% penalty on their payments in
2015.” Read more in AM News.
Back to Top
————————————–
National Provider Call:
Claims-Based Reporting for the
Physician Quality Reporting System & Electronic Prescribing
Incentive Program – Registration Now Open
Tue Feb 21; 1:30-3pm ET
CMS will host a National Provider Call on the Physician
Quality Reporting System & Electronic Prescribing (eRx)
Incentive Program.
Subject matter experts will provide an
overview on claims-based reporting for both programs, followed
by a question and answer session.
Target Audience:
All Medicare Fee-For-Service Providers,
Medical Coders, Physician Office Staff, Provider Billing

Staff, Electronic Health Records Staff, and Vendors
Agenda:
Opening Remarks
Program Announcements
Overview of claims-based reporting for the Physician
Quality Reporting System
Overview of claims-based reporting for the eRx Incentive
Program
Question & Answer Session
Registration Information:

In order to receive the call-in

information, you must register for the call.
Registration
will close at 12pm on the day of the call or when available
space has been filled; no exceptions will be made, so please
register early. For more details, including instructions on
registering
for
the
call,
please
visit
http://www.eventsvc.com/blhtechnologies.
Presentation: The presentation for this call will be posted
at least one day in advance at http://www.CMS.gov/PQRS/04_CMSSponsoredCalls.asp in the “Downloads” section of the page.
Back to Top
————————————National Provider Call:
Hospital Value-Based Purchasing
Program – Registration Now Open
Tue Feb 28; 1:30-3pm ET
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) will be
creating hospital-specific performance reports that simulate
the FY2013 Hospital Value-Based Purchasing Program for each
hospital to review; the simulated reports will employ hospital
data from prior years to construct each hospital’s baseline
period and performance period scores. To prepare providers

for interpreting the simulated report, this National Provider
Call will discuss a sample report that shows what hospitals
can expect when they receive their own reports.
Target Audience:
Hospitals, Quality Improvement
Organizations, medical coders, physician office staff,
provider billing staff, health records staff, vendors, and all
Medicare Fee-For-Service providers.
Agenda:
Opening Remarks
Program Announcements
Overview of the Hospital Value-Based Purchasing Program
Presentation and Walkthrough of the Hospital-Specific
Report
Question & Answer Session
Registration Information:
In order to receive the call-in
information, you must register for the call.
Registration
will close at 12pm on the day of the call or when available
space has been filled; no exceptions will be made, so please
register early. For more details, including instructions on
registering
for
the
call,
please
visit
http://www.eventsvc.com/blhtechnologies.
Presentation: The presentation for this call will be posted
at least one day in advance at http://www.CMS.gov/Hospital-Value-Based-Purchasing in the “Downloads” section of the page.
Back to Top
———————————Electronic Prescribing (eRx) Incentive Program: Updates for
2012

The Medicare Electronic Prescribing (eRx) Incentive Program,
which began January 1, 2009 and is authorized under the
Medicare Improvements for Patients and Providers Act (MIPPA)
of 2008, provides incentives for eligible professionals who
are successful electronic prescribers. A web page dedicated to
providing all the latest news on the eRx Incentive Program is
available on the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
(CMS) website at http://www.cms.gov/ERxIncentive.
Under section 1848(a)(5)(A) of the Social Security Act, for
years 2012 through 2014, a Physician Fee Schedule (PFS)
payment adjustment applies to eligible professionals who are
not successful electronic prescribers at an increasing rate
through 2014. Specifically, if the eligible professional is
not a successful electronic prescriber for the respective
reporting period for the appropriate program year, the PFS
amount for covered professional services during the year shall
be a percentage less than the PFS amount that would otherwise
apply.
The following are key changes for the 2012 eRx Incentive
Program:
Group Practice Reporting Option (GPRO) changes
Group practices (who self-nominated and were selected by CMS
to participate in the Group Practice Reporting Option) can
qualify to earn an eRx incentive if it is determined that the
practice is a successful electronic prescriber. This incentive
payment is equal to 1.0 percent of the total estimated
Medicare Part B PFS allowed charges under the group practice’s
Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN). The minimum number of
times a group must report the eRx measure is 2,500 for large
group practices participating in eRx GPRO participants (100 or
more individual eligible professionals), 625 for small group
practices participating in eRx GPRO (25-99 individual eligible
professionals).
Important Changes for the 2013 eRx Payment Adjustment

Added a second reporting period to avoid the 2013 eRx
payment adjustment (6-month reporting period, January 1June 30, 2012)
Eligible professionals can report on any billable
Medicare Part B PFS service to avoid the 2013 payment
adjustment.
Hardship exemption requests are available for eligible
professionals who are unable to report the eRx measure.
Avoiding the 2013 eRx Payment Adjustment
In order to avoid the 2013 payment adjustment, eligible
professionals are now able to report the eRx QualityData Code (QDC) on any billable Medicare Part B PFS
service. In previous program years, eRx events could
only be reported with specified encounter codes. Please
note that reporting denominator- eligible events is
still required to earn an incentive payment for 2012.
Additional information on how to avoid future eRx
payment adjustments can be found in the Electronic
Prescribing (eRx) Incentive Program – Future Payment
Adjustments document located on the CMS eRx website at
http://www.cms.gov/ERxIncentive.asp,
under
the
“Educational Resources” section.
2012 Hardship Exemption Requests to Avoid the 2013 Payment
Adjustment
Individual eligible professionals requesting hardship
exemptions from the 2013 eRx payment adjustment will be
able to submit their request using the CMS Quality
Reporting Communication Support Page located at
https://www.qualitynet.org/portal/server.pt/community/co
mmunications_support_system/234.
CMS will announce when the Quality Reporting
Communication Support Page becomes available for
requesting a hardship exemption for the 2013 eRx payment
adjustment.

For more information on the 2012 eRx hardship exemption
categories and on the process for requesting an
exemption visit the CMS Electronic Prescribing Incentive
Program at http://www.cms.gov/ERxIncentive.
Additional Information
For more information on the 2012 eRx Incentive Program,
go
to
https://www.cms.gov/ERxIncentive/06_E-Prescribing_Measur
e.asp
For more information on avoiding future payment
adjustments,
go
to
https://www.cms.gov/ERxIncentive/20_Payment_Adjustment_I
nformation.asp
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“Observation Care” Status.

Receive

Large

Bills

Over

CMS, in an effort to reduce spending, requires medical
necessity for a patient to be admitted to the hospital. Many
times, however, it cannot be determined immediately if
patients do require admission to the hospital. In these cases,
patients are admitted to observation (today commonly called
the CDU, or Clinical Decision Unit) to try to determine if the
patient does need to be admitted or can be released.
Observation is considered an Outpatient Service (even though
the patient is in a hospital bed in the hospital), just as
Emergency Room care is considered outpatient service. Patients
who have received Observation Care, once they return home and
receive a bill,
are stunned to find that they are paying
according to Medicare Part B. Part B has a deductible plus a
20% co-insurance for all services they received in the
hospital as an outpatient. Read more here:
Wall Street
Journal
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CMS Gives Consumers Access to More Details about Infection
Rates at America’s Hospitals – Data Will Save Lives, Cut Costs
Central line-associated bloodstream infections (CLABSIs) are
among the most serious of all healthcare-associated
infections, resulting in thousands of deaths each year and
nearly $700 million in added costs to the US healthcare
system. On Tue Feb 7, CMS announced that Hospital Compare
will now include data about how often these preventable
infections occur in hospital intensive care units across the
country.
This step will hold hospitals accountable for
bringing down these rates, saving thousands of lives and
millions of dollars each year.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention estimates that
in 2009, there were about 41,000 CLABSIs in US hospitals.
Studies show that up to 25 percent of patients who get a
CLABSI will die from the infection. Caring for a patient with
a CLABSI adds about $17,000 to a hospitalization.
These
infections prolong hospitalizations and can cause death.
Hospital Compare is one of Medicare’s most popular web tools.
The site receives about 1 million page views each month and is
available in English and in Spanish. More information about
Hospital Compare is online at http://www.HospitalCompare.HHS.gov.
To view the CMS video of Nancy Foster, Vice President of
Quality and Patient Safety Policy at the American Hospital
Association, discussing Hospital Compare, visit the CMS
YouTube channel.
The full text of this excerpted CMS press release (issued Tue
Feb 7) can be found at http://www.CMS.gov/apps/media/-

press/release.asp?Counter=4260.
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Following months of review and collective input, the
Electronic Health Record (EHR) Information Center Interactive
Voice Response (IVR) system has been enhanced to provide users
with an increased number of options and services to make
accessing and reviewing data easier than ever before.
For eligible professionals (EPs), eligible hospitals, or
critical access hospitals (CAHs), the revised functionality
vastly improves the efficiency in obtaining desired
information, while also offering a more varied amount of
information and options for callers. CMS is proud to announce
that providers can now obtain information through an extensive
IVR Self-Service option.
Included in this option is a
reinforced privacy protection module that requires your
individual National Provider Identifier (NPI), the last five
digits of your Tax Identification Number (TIN), and your EHR
registration ID.
Once accepted, this newly enhanced SelfService tool allows you to:
Obtain registration status
Acquire attestation status
Review payment information
Check progress towards meeting the $24,000 threshold
amount
Users may access these new options by dialing 888-734-6433,
pressing 3 for Self-Service, and entering the authentication
elements.
These options will be available on the IVR
effective Thu Feb 16.

EHR Information Center Hours of Operation: 7:30am-6:30pm CT,
Monday through Friday, except federal holidays. (Note that
General Information and Self-Service options may be reached
via IVR 24 hours a day, except during periods of planned
system maintenance or upgrades).
Supplementary information on the program may also be viewed by
visiting the FAQs section of the EHR Incentive Programs
website, where users can search for any questions they have
about the Medicare or Medicaid EHR Incentive Programs.
Want more information about the EHR Incentive Programs? Make
sure to visit the EHR Incentive Programs website for the
latest news and updates on the EHR Incentive Programs.
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Updated and New FAQs Added to the CMS EHR Website
CMS wants to help keep you updated with information on the
Medicare and Medicaid Electronic Health Record (EHR) Incentive
Programs, and has recently updated previously-posted FAQs and
added new FAQs on several incentive program topics, including
reporting periods and incentive payments. Take a minute and
review these FAQs:
For the 2011 payment year, how and when will incentive
payments for the Medicare EHR Incentive Programs be
made?
Read the answer.
What are the EHR reporting periods for eligible
hospitals participating in both the Medicare and the
Medicaid EHR Incentive Programs, as well as the
requirements for receiving an EHR incentive payment?
Read the answer.
For the Medicare and Medicaid EHR Incentive Programs,
how will non-standard (or irregular) cost reporting

periods be taken into account in determining the
appropriate cost reporting periods to employ during the
Medicare and Medicaid EHR Hospital Calculations? Read
the answer.
In order to qualify for payment under the Medicaid EHR
Incentive Program for having adopted, implemented, or
upgraded to (AIU) certified EHR technology, an eligible
professional (EP) working at an Indian Health Services
(IHS) clinic may be asked to submit to their State
Medicaid Agency an official letter containing
information about the clinic’s electronic health record
from IHS (which is an Operating Division of the United
States Department of Health and Human Services). The
information in this letter identifies the EHR vendor,
the ONC Certified Heath IT Product List (CHPL) number of
the EHR, as well as other information regarding the EHR
product version and licensure. Does this letter meet
states’ documentation requirements for AIU?
answer.

Read the

For the Medicaid EHR Incentive Program, how do we
determine Medicaid patient volume for procedures that
are billed globally, such as obstetrician (OB) visits or
some surgeries? Such procedures are billed to Medicaid
at a global rate where one global rate might cover
several visits. Read the answer.
Want more information about the EHR Incentive Programs? Make
sure to visit the CMS EHR Incentive Programs website for the
latest news and updates on the EHR Incentive Programs.
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Stay Informed via the CMS EHR Incentive Programs Listserv
CMS wants to invite you to join a free email service to
receive the latest news on the EHR Incentive Programs. The

CMS EHR Incentive Program listserv provides timely information
on program requirements and changes in the EHR Incentive
Programs.
By subscribing to this listserv, you will receive early
notification of new program developments, the availability of
new resources, and the addition of any new Frequently Asked
Questions that are published on the CMS EHR Incentive Programs
website. Join the listserv and visit the listserv section of
the EHR Incentive Programs website to take a review some of
the recent messages we have sent. We encourage you to let
others know about the CMS EHR Incentive Program listserv, and
to share its messages.
Want more information about the EHR Incentive Programs?

Make

sure to visit the EHR Incentive Programs website for complete
information about the CMS Medicare and Medicaid EHR Incentive
Programs.
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